The International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV) is tasked with classifying viruses into taxa (phyla to species) and devising taxon names. Virus names and virus name abbreviations are currently not within the
ICTV's official remit and are not regulated by an official entity. Many scientists, medical/veterinary professionals, and regulatory agencies do not address evolutionary questions nor are they concerned with the hierarchical organization of the viral world, and therefore, have limited use for ICTV-devised taxa. Instead, these professionals look to the ICTV as an expert point source that provides the most current taxonomic affiliations of viruses of interests to facilitate document writing. These needs are currently unmet as an ICTV-supported, easily searchable database that includes all published virus names and abbreviations linked to their taxa is not available. In addition, in stark contrast to other biological taxonomic frameworks, virus taxonomy currently permits individual species to have several members. Consequently, confusion emerges among those who are not aware of the difference between taxa and viruses, and because certain well-known viruses cannot be located in ICTV publications or be linked to their species. In addition, the number of duplicate names and abbreviations has increased dramatically in the literature. To solve this conundrum, the ICTV could mandate listing all viruses of established species and all reported unclassified viruses in forthcoming online ICTV Reports and create a searchable webpage using this information. The International Union of Microbiology Societies could also consider changing the mandate of the ICTV to include the nomenclature of all viruses in addition to taxon considerations. With such a mandate expansion, official virus names and virus name abbreviations could be catalogued and virus nomenclature could be standardized. As a result, the ICTV would become an even more useful resource for all stakeholders in virology. [Arbovirus; classification; International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses; (ICTV); nomenclature; species; taxonomy; virus.]
VIRUS CLASSIFICATION
Virus classification is a branch of virology that defines categories of viruses on the basis of their shared physical and genetic characteristics. Virus taxonomy differs from other taxonomic frameworks in various ways. For instance, algal/fungal/plant, animal, and prokaryotic nomenclatural codes exclusively address taxon nomenclature but do not govern classification of organisms into taxa (International Committee on Systematic Bacteriology 1992; International Association for Plant Taxonomy 2011; International Commission on Zoological Nomenclature 2012). Virus taxonomy, on the other hand, governs both nomenclature and classification. Consequently, a taxonomic committee, rather than the scientific community, decides which taxa are official (International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses 2018b). Second, in contrast to other biological taxonomic frameworks, virus taxonomy currently permits individual species to have several members. For instance, Dobrava virus (DOBV), Kurkino virus (KURV), Saaremaa virus (SAAV), and Sochi virus (SOCV) are currently considered distinct viruses all belonging to the same species, Dobrava-Belgrade orthohantavirus (Maes et al. 2019a) . Third, as this species name exemplifies, species names do not yet follow the Linnaean naming format, and in fact they do not follow any proscribed format at all in virus taxonomy (Postler et al. 2017 ). Furthermore, in virus taxonomy, reminiscent of prokaryotic taxonomy but in contrast to algal/fungal/plant and animal taxonomies, all taxon names are italicized for easy recognition (International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses 2018b). Last, but not least, the ICTV currently does not engage deeply in the discussion on the nature of "species" (Mayden et al. 1997; Hey 2001 ) but for practical purposes adopted a somewhat debated (Peterson 2014;  Van Regenmortel 2018)simple species definition ("A species is the lowest taxonomic level in the hierarchy approved by the ICTV. A species is a monophyletic group of viruses whose properties can be distinguished from those of other species by multiple criteria" (International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses 2018b).
In the current virus taxonomy framework, viruses are grouped together in defined units called taxa. If appropriate, taxa are included in other higher ranked taxa, resulting in hierarchies. In descending sequence, currently used ranks are phylum (composed of subphyla of related viruses), subphylum (composed of classes of related viruses), class (composed of orders of related viruses), order (composed of families of related viruses), family (composed of genera for related viruses), genus (composed of species for related viruses), and species (the fundamental unit of virus classification). Viruses are assigned to taxa (species) if they satisfy certain membership conditions. If a species is included in a genus and that genus is included in a family, then the virus belonging to this species also belongs to the respective genus and family. For instance, measles virus (abbreviated MeV) is a member of the species Measles morbillivirus, which is included in the genus Morbillivirus in the family Paramyxoviridae. Therefore, measles virus is a morbillivirus and a paramyxovirus.
In virus taxonomy, taxa are intangible, abstract, and hypothetical "averages" of groupings designed to unite the relationships of the viruses assigned to them (Van Regenmortel et al. 1991; Kuhn and Jahrling 2010; Calisher 2016) . This categorization simplifies grasping the commonality of, or differences among, the properties possessed by the viruses that are under study. Viruses, in contrast to taxa, are not defined but are tangible entities that can be manipulated, visualized by electron microscopy, and otherwise studied to reveal their lineages, strains, genotypes, and phenotypes. Thus, taxa are categories associated with lists of viruses that are assigned to them much like shopping lists contain the names of real items to be obtained. Ideally, virus taxon hierarchies reflect evolutionary relationships of member viruses, although they often still reflect practical phenotypes that are easier to establish, such as virion characteristics or features of virus-induced disease. Categorization of viruses into taxa informs communities VOL. 68 about which viruses are or are not related and, if related, how closely they are related. As opposed to classification, nomenclature is the selection of names for both categories (here: taxa) and physical objects (here: viruses).
INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE ON TAXONOMY OF VIRUSES
(ICTV) Virus taxonomy is the task of the ICTV, a member body of the Virology Division of the International Union of Microbiology Societies (IUMS). Established in 1966 as the International Committee on Nomenclature of Viruses (emphasis added), the original intent was to classify viruses into hierarchical taxa based upon experimental virus characterization (Wildy 1971) . Today, the ICTV is still responsible for classification of viruses into taxa and the nomenclature of these taxa but is not responsible for the nomenclature of viruses (Adams et al. 2017 ; International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses 2018d). Furthermore, viruses are increasingly classified into taxa based on genome sequence comparisons, phylogenies, and sequence-inferred phenotypes rather than through direct study in culture. Indeed, the ICTV has begun a very promising initiative to establish taxa for novel viruses known only from complete or coding-complete genome sequences in an attempt to accommodate the exponential increase in virus discovery made possible by new sequencing technologies (Adams et al. 2017) . Following its Statutes and Code (International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses 2018a, 2018d), the ICTV appropriately focuses on listing taxa in ICTV publications that serve both taxonomists and evolutionary biologists.
LIMITATIONS OF THE CURRENT ICTV FRAMEWORK
We propose that the ICTV could and should strive to increase its usefulness for the virology community, including medical and veterinary professionals and regulatory agencies. Most of these communities are primarily concerned with viruses, rather than virus taxa, and therefore, perceive limited use for ICTVdevised concepts and categories (taxa). Yet, to place their research or other activities into proper context, these professionals need to be able to state the correct and most up-to-date taxonomic affiliation of the viruses they study in their publications and oral proceedings (Calisher 2016) . Currently, a considerable effort needs to be undertaken to provide taxonomic affiliations. For instance, via the ICTV webpage (International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses 2018a), one can indeed find that the species Measles morbillivirus is included in the genus Morbillivirus, which is included in the family Paramyxoviridae, which is included in the order Mononegavirales (https://talk.ictvonline.org/taxonomy/, under "Virus Taxonomy: 2018 Release," expanding "Phylum Negarnaviricota" → "Subphylum Haploviricotina" → "Class Monjiviricetes" → "Order Mononegavirales" → "Family Paramyxoviridae" → "Genus Morbillivirus"). A direct search for <measles> yields the result
However, the site does not list the member of the species Measles morbillivirus, namely measles virus, nor does the ICTV webpage provide information on the abbreviation(s) for virus names (here: MeV). Indeed, a direct search for <measles virus> or <MeV> does not yield results. Infrequently, virus information can be found in linked historical ICTV documents, but finding this information is cumbersome. Browsing for this information is not obvious to nontaxonomists. As a result, an increasing number of scientists wrongfully use species names, rather than virus names, in their communications (e.g., scientists may wrongfully state that they are working with "Measles morbillivirus" rather than with the correct "measles virus").
This problem is exacerbated by the fact that many ICTV-approved species currently have several virus members with different names, which most often cannot even be found in historical ICTV documents. For instance, the species California encephalitis orthobunyavirus is listed on https://talk.ictvonline.org/taxonomy/ as one of the 49 species currently recognized in the genus Orthobunyavirus (Bunyavirales: Peribunyaviridae). The 9th ICTV Report indicates that this species has only a single member, La Crosse virus (LACV) (Plyusnin et al. 2011 ) (<La Crosse virus> cannot be found using the ICTV search engine). However, the community of bunyavirologists recognizes at least 18 distinct members in this species, each of which has its own name (Table 1) . These viruses differ widely with respect to recognized pathogenicity for humans, geographic distribution, and arthropod vector(s) (Blitvich et al. 2018) . A search for most virus names or abbreviations linked to California encephalitis orthobunyavirus does not yield results on the ICTV webpage, despite the fact that these virus names and their abbreviations are in common usage not only in early as well as current publications but also in major reference works, such as the modernized and updated POTENTIAL CONSEQUENCES OF CURRENT SHORTCOMINGS IN THE ICTV FRAMEWORK Mixing up species and viruses, distinct viruses within a species, viruses and subtypes, and subtypes and isolates leads to confusion as to what is actually being studied (even the ICTV webpage sometimes confuses "isolate" and "strain" or "exemplar" when mentioning what should be called "virus"-isolates and strains are representatives of viruses). Importantly, such taxonomic confusion resulting in the mislabeling of a virus may lead to clinically inappropriate treatment of a patient or, in case of some plant viruses, inadequate control measures. Also, the misperception regarding the virus's geographic distribution, vector and vertebrate hosts, pathogenicity, biosafety classification, or import/export requirements, may create biosafety, biosecurity, and permit challenges and may hinder appropriate outbreak control responses (Blitvich et al. 2018) .
Orthobunyaviruses in general exemplify this dilemma perfectly. These viruses are historically considered a group of groups of similar individuals or genetic variants of viruses capable of exchanging genomic segments (reassortment). Viruses belonging to the group formerly known as "the California serogroup" (Casals and Whitman 1960) can reassort (Briese et al. 2013 ), so it is not illogical to consider them as representing a single species (reassortment could be considered a curious variety of "interbreeding," a characteristic fundamental to Ernst Mayr's definition of "species" (Mayr 1942) ). Yet, reassortment can change virus properties dramaticallyjust because distinct viruses are assigned to the same species does not make them less distinct. For instance, the Garissa isolate of Ngari virus (NRIV) caused a severe viral hemorrhagic fever epidemic among humans in Kenya and Somalia from 1997 to 1998. NRIV was eventually shown to be a reassortant orthobunyavirus with a genome containing two segments from Bunyamwera virus (BUNV) and a third segment stemming from an unknown virus (Bowen et al. 2001; Gerrard et al. 2004; Briese et al. 2006 ). Both BUNV and NRIV have been classified in the same species, Bunyamwera orthobunyavirus, together with numerous other viruses (Table 1 ). If species names and virus names, such as "Bunyamwera orthobunyavirus" and "Bunyamwera virus," are confused, or if NRIV is not listed as a member of the species Bunyamwera orthobunyavirus, one can imagine how public health responses may be hindered. Indeed, BUNV has never been associated with viral hemorrhagic fever in humans. Similarly, distinguishing viruses for biosafety and regulatory purposes and providing a risk assessment and justification for the shipment of viruses for import or export is of enormous practical importance. Some members of the species Bunyamwera orthobunyavirus have never been associated with human diseases (e.g., Tensaw virus [TENV]), whereas others, such as NRIV, may cause human deaths. Logically, transport, storage, and work permissions may differ for these viruses and are not necessarily (and probably should not be) generalized to all members of a species (Blitvich et al. 2018) .
In short, all stakeholders in virology should have access to a frequently updated database that can be used to identify the current classification of the virus being studied or addressed. In the absence of such a database, scientist-administrators (e.g., at the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the US National Institutes of Health, the World Health Organization, the World Organization for Animal Health, the Pan-American Health Organization, and Plant Quarantine Services), universities, state and local laboratories, commercial vector control groups, journal and textbook editors, internet reporting systems (such as ProMED, the Program for Monitoring Emerging Diseases), blogs and other forms of social media, human and veterinary clinicians, and historians will continue to be sorely confused by the seeming discordance of taxon lists in ICTV publications and incomplete virus lists maintained elsewhere. Unless a proper and complete listing of viruses is made available in an openly accessible database, funding proposals for crucial projects may be inexact, possibly incorrect, and ultimately unclear to those who must approve them.
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POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS
The ICTV, an internationally recognized body with more than 50 years of tradition (Adams et al. 2017) , is the logical choice to address the outlined problem. The ICTV is already in charge of taxon classification and nomenclature, whereas currently no regulatory body is in charge of virus nomenclature. The only other repository that maintains (incomplete) lists of viruses, the US National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI), is dependent on single user-provided information and is building its taxonomic framework on that of the ICTV as much as is feasible. Unfortunately, the ICTV is currently an underfunded organization that functions almost exclusively due to the tireless efforts of volunteers. Consequently, any new ICTV task may further strain the meager funding pool and/or increase the workload of the volunteers. With these constraints in mind, we suggest that lists of virus names and abbreviations be made available to the ICTV via the ICTV Study Groups after consultation of expert groups with mutual interests, such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) or the Subcommittee on InterRelations of Catalogued Arboviruses (SIRACA) of the American Committee on Arthropod-borne Viruses (ACAV). ICTV Study Groups consist of a Chair (appointed by an ICTV Subcommittee Chair) and a theoretically unlimited number of members appointed by the ICTV Study Group Chair. The task of the ICTV Study Groups is to evaluate, facilitate, or create taxonomic proposals ("TaxoProps") for virus taxa at any rank, including species. Each of these proposals already is required to list at least one member ("exemplar virus") belonging to a species. In addition, the ICTV Study Groups are required to write chapters for the ICTV Report (International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses 2018c) on the composition of the taxa they govern (typically a family).
The ICTV Study Groups are already explicitly advised to list all member viruses for each species in these report chapters. Finally, the ICTV Study Groups are continuously called upon by the ICTV Executive Committee to populate the ICTV Virus Metadata Repository (VMR) Excel sheet (International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses 2018b) and are specifically asked to add all species members into the sheet. Consequently, ICTV Study Groups already carefully curate the list of viruses that belong to species as part of their routine taxon review and proposal work flow and they already establish criteria for species inclusion, and, outside of official ICTV purview, for valid and ideally unique virus names and abbreviations. The ICTV Study Groups would simply be asked to systematically evaluate whether distinct virus names refer to actually distinct viruses or whether these names are synonyms for distinct isolates of the same virus. In the latter case, one virus name and abbreviation could be retired, and its use could be officially discouraged. In the former case, the ICTV Study Group could consider creating a novel species for the distinct virus by changing species demarcation criteria to reduce the number of species members. We argue that these activities would not require any additional ICTV funding and that none of these activities would increase the workload of Study Groups significantly. In any case, since the ICTV Study Group membership is theoretically unlimited, any ICTV Study Group Chair could increase the group by appointing additional members to distribute increasing workloads.
The final list of virus names and abbreviations could then be forwarded to the ICTV Executive Committee, which could compare the list to, and if appropriate incorporate into, the already rapidly developing VMR and ICTV Report. We appreciate the current ICTV Executive Committee's effort and strongly encourage further development of the VMR that could then be used as the source material to extend the existing ICTV taxon database by one level to include viruses as the lowest level beneath species. A direct search at https://talk.ictvonline.org/taxonomy/ for <measles virus> or <MeV> would then yield the result (Wilson and Reeder 2005) , could then serve as source material for the NCBI and ultimately be used to achieve complete harmony between the ICTV and other public databases (e.g., NCBI, EBI). This last step is critical and would allow established virus names to be communicated among both sequence data providers and users, improving acceptance and usage of these names. Both the NCBI Virus and Taxonomy groups are already digesting the ICTV VMR and updating taxonomy, exemplar isolates, and reference genome records (RefSeqs) accordingly (Brister et al. 2015) . Extending this workflow to virus names and abbreviations would be a relatively trivial endeavor.
Some impediments are certain to occur during establishment of a robust, community-accepted list of virus names and unique virus name abbreviations. The potential scope is large. Four thousand nine hundred and fiftyeight ICTV viral species are currently approved, which means that the number of currently classified viruses is higher than that. Moreover, duplications or multiplications of virus name abbreviations are already rampant.
However, we have good reason to believe that an ICTVcurated virus name list can be achieved. Removing or at least clearly identifying virus name synonyms and creation of unique virus name abbreviations would result in clear advantages for virologists globally because literature database searches and communication overall would be simplified. Ongoing community efforts outside of the official ICTV framework, but often with the support of ICTV Study Groups, have already demonstrated that similar standards can be achieved, disseminated, and accepted. For instance, naming standards have been established for human adenovirus genotypes (Seto et al. 2011) , papillomavirus types (Bzhalava et al. 2015; Mühr et al. 2018) , rotaviruses (Matthijnssens et al. 2011) , and filoviruses (Kuhn et al. 2013a (Kuhn et al. , 2013b (Kuhn et al. , 2014a (Kuhn et al. , 2014b , and the results of these efforts have been integrated into GenBank submissions standards and NCBI taxonomy. In addition, individual ICTV Study Group members have created specific databases for their taxa (The Pirbright Institute 2017), thereby demonstrating that a curated virus name and abbreviation database can indeed be achieved with the help of community members.
As outlined, resolving the current confusion requires some investment from all interested and/or affected parties. The virology community needs to better understand the ins and outs of virus taxonomy and the process involved with establishing novel taxonomy, whereas the ICTV needs to better understand the needs of the virology community. Subtle changes in the ICTV framework like those outlined above would be extremely beneficial for both the virology community and the ICTV. Finally, we call on the IUMS to consider extending the mandate of the ICTV to administer the nomenclature of viruses to achieve name harmonization and standardization in virology. Virus discoverers would still retain the right to name new viruses which, along with abbreviations, could become an official part of ICTV-guided taxonomic proposals. Upon submission, the ICTV would crosscheck the submitted name and abbreviation against its database to ensure the name and abbreviation are original, sufficiently distinct, and do not violate the ICTV Code. If there are no obvious problems, the name and abbreviation would be added to the official ICTV database, and thereby benefit all interested parties. 
